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Introduction
• Self
• Topic
• Questions I will be answering
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Complex Trauma- not a new concept
• Bessel van der Kolk- DES, NOS
• Robert Pynoos- DTD
• Lenore Terr- PTSD Type I and II
• Charles Zeanah- Romanian Orphans (NEGLECT)
• Martin Tiecher and Donald Charney- Neurobiological Impacts of
trauma
• Bruce Perry- Integration of the above concepts
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The concept of psychological trauma
• An experience
• A psychological and physiological reaction
• Overwhelms coping abilities

• A set of neurobiological, psychological, cognitive, and social changes
within a person
• Memory (fear memories), emotional regulation, social interactions with
others, blood pressure, pulse rate, hypervigilance, internal working models

• Impact on many functions that causes impairment
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ECMH Principle #2
• Neurobiology shaped by social environment
• Socioemotional development is more readily influenced
by epigenetic factors than either temperament or IQ

• Young children use their caregiver’s socioemotional
competencies as a template to establish their own
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ECMH Principle #3
• Sensitive, attuned caregiving supports the regulation of
emotions and levels of physiological arousal
• When consistently held in a regulated state, a child will
develop the ability to manage their own emotions (regulate
him or her self)
• The parent’s regulatory scaffolding leads to the establishment
of traits within their child
• States become traits
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ECMH Principle #8
• Younger children who experience adversity during
these critical formative years are particularly
vulnerable to compromises in their socio-emotional
competencies and their brain development
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ECMH Principle #8


In studies of neglect paradigm, Tronick and Weinberg write,
“When infants are not in homeo-static balance or are
emotionally dysregulated (e.g. they are distressed) they are
at the mercy of these states.



Until these states are brought under control, infants must
devote all their regulatory resources to reorganizing them.
While infants are doing that, they can do nothing else.”
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ECMH Principle #8


According to Schore, the “nothing else” that the authors refer
to “is a failure to continue to develop.” These infants “forfeit
potential opportunities for socioemotional learning during
critical periods of right brain development (i.e.,
synaptogenesis).”
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The Relative Risk of Developing a
Traumatic Response to an Experience
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The Traumatic Experience
• The Frequency
• Intensity
• Duration
• Injury?
• Perpetrator
• Stranger
• Known party
• Violation of trust
• Inescapability
• Complex relationship
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The Vulnerability of the Person
• Age
• Before 5, before 3, elderly (both for physical and emotional vulnerability)

• Prior trauma
• Other issues that diminish a person’s “sense of self”
•
•
•
•
•

Mental illness
Learning disability or other impairment in school
Substance use disorder
Homelessness, poverty
Embattled group (Native American, LGBTQ, African American, war refugee,
immigrant fleeing danger)
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Presence of Protective Factors
• 40 Developmental Assets*
• External Assets
• Internal Assets

• How many do you need?
• Which ones are the most important?
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Resiliency Gained by the Person
• Experiences have been overcome
• Success in facing challenges, stresses

• Perspective on the events
• Ability to predict when another challenge will appear
• Psychological rehearsal
• Building up one’s abilities to face predictable challenge
• Philosophical/religious perspective on stress, challenges

• Ability to balance deficits with strengths
• “I may be _____, but I am really good at ______”

• Resiliency is almost always developed as part of a supportive
relationship (many relationships can serve as the platform)
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The Relative Risk of Developing a
Traumatic Response to an Experience

RR of Trauma
Response

=

The
Experience

+

Vulnerability
of the
Person

-

Presence
of
Protective
Factors

-

Resiliency
Developed
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What does a “traumatic
response” look like in a young
child?
What kind of experiences can cause this response?
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Traumatic response
• Excessive emotional output or no emotional output (crying, yelling,
running about, hitting, biting)
• Physiological arousal (heart rate, blood pressure, muscle tension,
hyper alertness, motor activity, gastrointestinal distress)
• Psychological activation of survival strategies or lack of ability to
problem solve
• Changes to social interaction- excessive clinging or the oppositeavoidance
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What does “developmental
trauma” mean?
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The Functions we
need by age 6 to
be successful
Sleep

Sense of
moral
direction

Learn from
experience
Object
constancy

Delay
gratification

Deal with
emotions

Use
toilet
Try hard

Know
right from
wrong

Relate to
others

Eat

Be
responsible
for our
behavior

Deal with
frustration

Speak
and
listen

Feel like
you
belong to
a family
Share

Pay
attention

Write
with a
crayon

Set goals
and
achieve
them

Handle
aggression
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Developmental consequences of exposure to
excessive stress
• Timing of exposure matters
• Knowing when certain functions develop matters
• Knowing how to identify the problems matters
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These 4 FUNCTIONS are necessary for Mental Health
and can be seen by the age of 6

Self
Regulation

Self
Efficacy

Executive
Function

Wellbeing
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This set of FUNCTIONS is
necessary for Mental
Health and can be seen
by the age of 6

Sleep

Impulses

Aggression

Relationships

Appetite

Mood
Self
Regulation

Attention
Sensory
input
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This set of FUNCTIONS is
necessary for Mental Health
and can be seen by the age
of 6

Problem
solving
Physical
tasks

Positive sense of
abilities

Self
Efficacy

Communication

Cognitive
tasks
Peer
interactions

Grit and
perseverance
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This set of FUNCTIONS is
necessary for Mental
Health and can be seen by
the age of 6

Hold
thoughts
in mind
Planning
and
Predicting

Executive
Function
Resist
distractions

Attention
modulation

Saliency

Learning
from
experience
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This set of FUNCTIONS is
necessary for Mental
Health and can be seen
by the age of 6

Morality

Feel
physically
healthy

Spirituality

Wellbeing
Belonging

Purpose,
meaning to
life

Feel
emotionally
healthy
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Early childhood
experiences
Neglect
Abuse
Loss of continuity
of affectionate care

Functions we need by 6

Self
Regulation
Self Efficacy

Excessive stress
Genetic
vulnerability
Temperamental
Problems
Developmental
abnormality

Executive
Function

Wellbeing

Physical Injury,
Illness
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Risk
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Trauma
Maternal
illness,
infection
Birth
trauma
Exposure to
drugs,
infections
Genetic
abnormalities
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Early childhood
risk
Neglect

Functions we need by 6 years

Self Regulation

Abuse
Loss of continuity
of affectionate
care

Self Efficacy

Excessive stress
Genetic
vulnerability

Executive Function

Temperamental
Problems
Developmental
abnormality

Wellbeing

Physical Injury,
Illness
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Prenatal Risk

Parental
trauma
Maternal
illness,
infection
Birth
trauma
Exposure to
drugs,
infections
Genetic
abnormalities

Early childhood risk

Neglect
Abuse
Loss of continuity of
affectionate care

Functions we need by 6
years

Self
Regulation

Sleep, appetite, moods, aggression,
impulsivity, attention, relationship
formation, ability to handle sensory
input

Self Efficacy

Cognitive tasks, physical tasks,
communication, problem solving,
relationships with peers

Excessive stress

Genetic
vulnerability
Temperamental
Problems

Behavioral Health
Problems

Executive
Function

Attention modulation, planning and
predicting, salience, learn from
experience, hold thoughts in mind

Developmental
abnormality

Physical Injury,
Illness

Wellbeing

Physical health, emotional
health, spirituality, morality,
meaning, purpose
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Development During Pre-school School Years
• The human brain reaches 80% of adult volume by age 5
• New connections and pruning continue

• The speed of nervous transmission increases as the nerves become
myelinated (insulated) (walking and talking at age 1)
• The interconnections, interactions, mutual influence, and then mutual
regulation takes years to mature.
• Different parts mature earlier than others

• High levels of arousal (quantity of emotion) can interfere with these
developmental processes
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Trauma’s Impact on Development
• Glucocorticoid exposure- too much, too often, too long
• Excessive arousal preoccupies a child’s attention and mental function
so normal processes lack energy and resource
• Fear memories near automatic self-preservation actions
• Alteration of psychological templates
• Alteration of social interactions
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“Foundation of the House is cracked”
• Alterations in earliest development impacts new development
• Many functions will be altered, not in a good way

• Normal developmental expectations will not happen, or at least, not
in the expected way
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What can happen, before age 6,
to interfere with these 4
FUNCTIONS?
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How is complex trauma different
than developmental trauma in a
young child?
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Complex Trauma results when…
• Frequency

• Multiple trauma’s  worse
• Many, over time worse

• Duration

• Of the episodes
• Inescapable

• Intensity

• Some experiences are so overwhelming as to be intolerable and cause uncontrollable
dissociation or rage in the survivor (repeatedly)

• Unpredictability
• Perpetrator aspects

• Source of attachment, safety and security
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What is different about Complex Trauma?
• The usual PTSD symptoms plus…
• Fear memories
• Poor self care
• Attention problems
• Secondary eneuresis
• Hypersexual behavior
• Drug use

• Aggression
• Poor frustration tolerance
• Maladaptive problem solving
skills
• So, much of this is related to
developmental achievements
not being in place by age 6 and
the person now less able to
handle future stress
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Consequences of Complex Trauma
• Relational dysfunction
• Affect dysregulation
• Identity disturbance
• Dysfunctional behavior
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Once you have identified complex
trauma as being the source of a young
child’s difficulties, what can you do to
help?
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The Interventions: Basic Principles*
Relationship
Focus
Fun
Frequency
Intensity
Duration
Measure
41

Arousal Management
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Zones of Arousal*
3

2

Explosive

Upset, agitated

1

Calm

0

Under aroused
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Specific Interventions
Speech and language
Sensory processing*
Relationship interactions*
Coordination of output
Mood identification and management*
Executive function
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